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1University of TennesseeLaw Library RecordBook 11[March 19, 1927 – September 24, 1927][This record continues from Book 10, beginning on March 19, 1927 and ending September24, 1927.][handwritten page taped to inside front cover of book]Rules of Knoxville Bar lib. AssnNo member shall lend books to his partner or any other person not a member of ass’nNo person can take books from lib. who is not a stockholder, or a member unless uponwritten order signed.Book can be kept out 5 days & a fine of 25¢ is imposed for any day exceeding 5 days & notreturning notice being given sent 48 hrs. of book over due & no more books will be allowedtaken out until fine has been paid.No stockholder can use library unless dues have been paid in fullJudges of Courts of Record in this state may withdraw books from Library for time allowedby Rules and Bylaws by executing proper receipt for same.Members are entitled to withdraw books in the order of their application therefor but nomember is entitled to two or more successive withdrawals of the same books if there areintervening applications therefor.Nonresident members & U. of T. students cannot take out books.Books that cannot be taken from library Code, Acts, Ency. & Digests Tenn. Ency. FedStatutes, Cy. & Am. Dig., Cyc., Supreme Ct. reports, U.S. Cities Digest.Gibson’s Suits in Chancery can be kept only 2 days.No members of Bar Ass’n shall take away books belonging to law library - U. of T.Young lawyers in offices of members of bar ass’n shall be allowed to come & use books.
2Saturday, March 19. 19278 - 12.30 H.H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 15Circulation 6Cop. slips on right kind of cards for portraits in Rep. Tenn. bar ass’n and Roberts orators oftwenty-five campaigns. Notified by Miss Baker that law lib. be closed Mon. 11 - 12 incomplement to legislative meeting in Jefferson Hall. Mr. Witham posted elec. light notices atentrance to stacks.
Monday, March 21. 19278 - 1 H. H. Turner(library closed 11 - 12 to enable students to hear leg. com in Jeff. Hall)AttendanceFaculty 2Students 26Circulation 0Slips same as Saturday. Assisted various freshman in looking up references in differentauthorities on Contracts for subjects as assigned by Mr. Witham.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 6Circulation 2Verified slips for biographies in Foote etc.
Tuesday, March 22. 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 25Circulation 1
31 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 6CirculationChecked biographies in Foote - Bench & bar-
Wednesday, March 23. 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 15Circulation 0CirculationCop. slips for name index in Campaign orators, read Bulletin of Amer lib. ass’n and“Libraries.” helped freshman look up ref. in Cen. Digest, etcAttendanceFaculty 2Students 7Circulation 1Checked slips for biographies in Foote Bench & bar & Roberts Leading orators.
Thursday, March 24. 19278 - 11, H. H. Turner 11 - 1 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 10Circulation 1Same as yesterday.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFacultyStudents 8CirculationWorked on index. Faculty meeting to decide on book orders. Miss Neare to look up catalogproblems.
4Friday, March 25. 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 13CirculationSame as yesterday. Helped student.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenFaculty 3Students 6Circulation 4Visitors. Mr. N. B. Morrell & Mr. Hudson- to use reporters Messenger from Main Lib. came -worked on subj heading checked index to Roberts - Leading orators-
Saturday, March 26. 19278 - 12:30 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 15 3Students 15Circulation 1Pasted gift book plates; same as yesterday.
Monday March 28, 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3Students 21CirculationSame as Saturday. Rec’d 25¢ fine from Mr. Seale.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFacultyStudents 4Circulation 0Inspected Mr. Saxton’s gift of Amer. & Engl. RR cases- worked with cat cds- Finishedchecking index slips for Roberts - Leading orators. Messenger from Main Lib. came.
5Tuesday, March 29. 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 20Circulation 0Carpenter came and did odd jobs. Mr. Steinmetz’ partner used Pacific rep. & wanted to takeout but wasn’t encouraged so said he would return. Put Gift book plates in Mr. Saxton’sdonations-, marking name & nos. in same. Helped 2 students. Alphabeted cards for Roberts’“Orators.”1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceStudents 4Faculty 2Circulation 3Worked on cat cds & on name index for Roberts Leading orators-
Wednesday, March 30. 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 1Students 12Circulation 0Put pencil nos. on title pages of Mr. Saxton’s set of R.R. cases- Worked on name index ofRoberts Leading Orators. Messenger from Carnegie came but didn’t wait for things to goback. Conf. room used from 10 - 10:301 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 5Circulation 1Visitor to see the Lib. - an ex-student of N.C. Univ law school- just passed N.C. bar exam.Told what N.C. had in its new building. Shifted - to make room in stacks for N.C. N.Y.reports- shelved. Amer. & Engl. R.R. cases as far as exchange was made for better vols.given by Mr. Saxton- Messenger from Main Lib. came in the A.M. but did not come upstairsto take get back things for Main Lib. Miss Baker phoned about statistics
Thursday, March 31. 1927
68 - 11 H. H. Turner 11 - 1 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 14 + 2Circulation 0Marked discarded material. cases in N.W. v. 55, printed on missing pages. Helped freshmanfind cases in Eng. reports1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 6Circulation 1Worked on cat. cards, statutes & miscellaneous- Sent Miss Baker monthly record of booksrec’d- See previous book- Messenger from Main Lib came & took back what was waiting.Asked Mr. Baker about storing waste paper for sale – He says he can do it – material to betied up & marked & left near desk- Mr. Baker sharpened eraser- Window cords renewedthis week; also liquid soap fixture put in but no soap yet- Sent to Lib. for cataloging a bookon law of evidence.
Friday, April 1. 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty: 0Students: 2 13Circulation:FridayAttendanceStudents ?Faculty ?Shifted- Sent to Main Lib to be put in pam. binder Rules of Court of Appeals in Tenn. 1925 -compliments of West Pub. Co.-
7Monday, April 4. 19278 - 1, H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 15CirculationMarked cards and put nos. in vols.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceStudents 6 7Faculty 2Circulation 1Lecture at 2 by N.Y. Pub. utility man. Worked on catalog cards-
Tuesday, April 5, 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty: 1Students: 16Circulation 0Catalog cards.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 4Circulation 1 2Lecture as yesterday- Worked on catalog cards.
Wednesday, April 6, 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3Students 15Circulation 0Dean returned Holdsworth’s History of English law v. 9.
81 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFacultyStudents 6Circulation 3Worked on inventory lists
Thursday, April 7. 19278 - 1 H. H. Turner 11 - 1AttendanceFacultyStudents 12 + 1CirculationWent over inventory lists1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 3Circulation 1Mr. Goodfriend called to leave note for Mr. leviger and to get list of 2d hand dealers.Messenger from Main Lib. came to bring a card to be signed - as to whether there werecharges against Jeffie Johnson - said there were not. Revised inventory list of Tenn.material- & shifted. Read parts of Holdsworth Hist Engl law. v. 1 Hoped to find whyWarren Hastings impeachment isn’t in our English reports but didn’t No bibliographicalrefs found in this vol.
Friday, April 8. 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3Students: 14Circulation 0
91 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendance -Faculty 2Students 4Circulation 1Worked on index to Roberts - Leading orators.
Saturday, April 9, 19278 – 12.30 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3Students 12Circulation 2Rec’d. 25¢ fine from Mr. Kolwyck. Worked on index to Roberts Leading orators.
Monday, April 11. 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 14Circulation - 1Read Famous jury speeches1 - 5:30 E. L. Ogden-AttendanceFaculty 2Students 5 + Mr. BassCirculation 1One of students was sent by Miss Baker to look up state marriage laws- Mr. Withambrought up Law College announcements 1927 for distribution to students. Mr. Baker &another man painted edges of switches at end of stacks- Mr. Bass. much interested to seeand use the library. Asked Mr. Baker to see that the mail wasn’t left at newell posts & to askman from Lib. always to come up to see if we have anything to go back. Worked onhistorical items- of Law U. of T. College of Law-
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Tuesday, April 12. 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 19Circulation 0Same student returned to look up state marriage laws. Helped freshman look up cases.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 5CirculationWorked on historical data-
Wednesday, April 13. 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 13Circulation 01 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 7Circulation 0Worked on historical material and helped sr. look up cases (which he should have knownhow to do himself- 1 Knoxville lawyer to use lib-
Thursday April 14. 19278 - 1 H. H. Turner (hrs. changed to oblige H.H.T.)AttendanceFaculty: 2Students: 13Circulation 0
11
1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 5CirculationWorked on historical material-
Friday, April 15, 19278 - 11 H. H. Turner 11 - 1 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFacultyStudents 10 + 2Circulation1:30 - 5:30 E. Lucy OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 7Circulation - 2Left glasses at home so could not do much – Some mending, polished with O-cedar. 10tables & 41 chairs & scrubbed linoleum on desk-
Saturday April 16. 19278 - 12.30 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3Students 7 +Mr. Albright, alumnusCirculation. 3
Monday April 18. 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 13Circulation 0
12
1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 6Circulation 1Worked on catalog cards
Tuesday April 19. 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 17Circulation 01 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 9Circulation 1Conference room used about an hour. Cat. cards- & historical data.
Wednesday, April. 20. 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 14Circulation 0Assembly Conference room used twice.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 10CirculationMiss Bergen came - went over cards with her - Book Messenger brought books from mainlib – Conference room used 5 mins. just before court.
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Thursday, April 21. 19278 - 11 H. H. Turner 11 - 1 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 27 + 5Circulation 2 1Norman Morrell Esq. to look up case in S.E. Rep. Mr. Goodfriend.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 5Circulation 0Worked on cat. cards.
Friday, April 22. 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 15CirculationWorked on cat. cards. Rec’d Clark on Equity from Mr. Wicker with request thatstudents use it as a library book, subject to library rules, for required reading1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 4CirculationLooked up life of Hale; worked with cards
Saturday, April 23. 19278 - 12.30 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 8Circulation 1Cat. cards.
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Monday April 25. 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 30Circulation 1Conf. room used 10 - 111 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 5Circulation 1Mr. Buhl- (but we did not have the book he wanted. Worked on cards, new books rec’d etc-
Tuesday April 26. 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 15Circulation 1Worked on cards. Conf. room used 10 - 111 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 5CirculationRead Holdsworth. Miscellaneous work- Conference room used - by Mr. Peay & A. Fowler.Reported to Mr. Witham that they left evidence of smoking there Mr. Witham posted examschedules-[pencil, H.H.T. handwriting]Had suspicions in a.m. but no tangible proof! I think we shall have to intrude occasionally.
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April 27, 1927, Wednesday.8 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 4Students 21CirculationMr. Harrison sent word that he couldn’t conduct lecture on Ethics tomorrow as announced.Mr. Steinmetz lectured to freshmen on use of C. J. in reading room1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 5Circulation 0Copied index to Roberts - Leading Orators-
April 28, 1927 Thursday8 - 11 H. H. Turner 11 - 1 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty: 2Students: 2 + 5Circulation 01 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceStudents 2Faculty 3Circulation 1Mr. Fowler & stenog. in conference room 2 - 3. Miss Neare came with cards & classificationproblems.
Friday, Apr. 29 19278 - 1 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 3Students 22Circulation 11 - 5:30 H. H. Turner at State Lib. Ass’n meeting, Gatlinburg- Conference room in use byFowler & Peay about an hour
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1 - 530 E. L. Ogden.AttendanceFaculty 2Students 3Circulation 2Visitor to find 75 Me- Not in Atlantic- Said Knox Bar Lib hadn’t it. Worked on cards for LawLib & other cataloging & classification problems for Miss Neare-
Saturday, April 30. 19278 - 12.25 H. H. Turnerclosed 5 min. early on ac’ct taking E.L.O.’s place at Main lib.AttendanceFaculty 3Students 11Circulation [water stained and illegible]Marked vols. on truck & Tenn. Supreme Court reports.
Monday, May 2. 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 15Circulation 0Marked Tenn. Supreme court reports.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 2CirculationPut acc. nos in Amer & Engl RR cases and worked on historical materialMr. Hugh Wallace, Mr. Kennerly, Mr. Hankal visitors- Mr. Kennerly brought by Mr. Witham -was here to lecture at 2 Daily papers announced dedication of Tenn Hall May 13 & that libwould be moved before then. No official information Miss Heiskell hasn’t any either
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Tuesday May 3. 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 19Circulation 0Rep. of C.J. called, also Mr. Hankal.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 8Circulation 1Worked with new books & their cards & with historical material- Mr. Witham saysDedication on 20th instead of 13th. It seems 13th is circus day! Mr. W. busy getting togetherhistorical notes of U. of T. for Dean to use in his address-
Wednesday May 4. 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3Students 15Circulation 0Miss Baker Mr Wells to measure for cases. Mr. Witham said that bar library was to startbeing moved today or tomorrow. Miss Baker said it would be sometime yet because Mr.Morris had to see about cases! Mr. Witham says he can’t understand the situation.1 - 5:30 Miss E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 5CirculationMiss Baker phoned that moving would be done by outside people – not Univ. and she couldnot tell when but to be ready whenever called – at any hour! Worked on historical data-
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Thursday May 5. 19278 - 1 H. H. Turner 11 - 1AttendanceFaculty: 1Students 20Circulation 0Read “Law problem with solutions” Ballantyne.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 0Students 1CirculationWorked on historical notes- Phoned Miss Baker about shelving to come from bar library.She said it would have to be taken to pieces & fitted to space after it came.
Friday May 6, 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 22Circulation 0Made copy of notes of historical material, also notice of Dedication on Friday May 20.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 2Circulation 2Attended to new books rec’d- Copied refs. to history of Law College. Mr. Witham lent me histypewriter so as to make copies for him also. Mr. W. showed me a painting of JusticeSanford by Branson to be unveiled, presented to U. of T. at dedication.
19
Saturday, May 7. 19278 - 12.30 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 8Circulation 0Went over inventory of reading room. Miss Bergen telephoned in regard to changingheading on title page of “Spanish land laws” Mr. Witham showed painting of Justice Sanfordand regretted that donor had left it in such a broken frame Consulted H.H.T. about personsrepresented in Washington engraving in office and said he supposed all pictures must hangin library, also that dedicatory exercises would probably be held in that room.
Monday, May 9. 19278 - 12.45 H. H. Turner 2 - 5.30AttendanceFaculty 2 2Students 25 7Circulation 0 1 L.M.G. Baker Esq.Mr Saxton. Miss Baker. Moving Bar lib. started. Mr. Kirkman, carpenters etc- Read Theyoung man and the law. Simeon E. Baldwin. For record of afternoon work see page 48[entry Friday May 13, 1927].
Tuesday, May 10. 1927,8 - H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty: 2Students: 12Circulation: 0Cop. notes of memorial to Justice Sanford, pasted labels and sorted vols. of Tenn. actsbelonging to Bar lib. Mr. Baker & Mr. J. Hudson used library most of a.m.For further notes see page 48 [entry Friday May 13, 1927].1 - 5:30AttendanceStudents 5Fac.Circ. 1
20
Wednesday, May 11. 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3Students 26Circulation 0Mr. Steinmetz conducted class in legal bibliography in lib. H.H.T. listening to lecture. Mr.John Hudson. Rec’d Rules of Knoxville bar library & made a copy of them for private use.Read Ballantyne’s Law problems.For additional notes see page 48 [entry Friday May 13, 1927].1 - 5:30 [?]AttendanceStudents 2FacultyCirculation
Thursday, May 12. 19278 - 12 H. H. Turner 2 – 5 -AttendanceFaculty 2 Came back + helpedStudents 12 shift + shelve.Circulation 01 - 5:30 E. L. Ogden (Also 830 - 1AttendanceStudents 2FacultyCirculationFor additional notes see page 48 [entry Friday May 13, 1927].Miss Heiskell came at noon-
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Friday, May 13. 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 9Circulation 01 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFacultyStudents 2CirculationCircus day.Moving began Monday. Miss Baker with Miss Heiskell at Bar Lib. end. Miss Lurner lookingafter reading room. Mr. Wells came early Mon. Tues. Wed. (also Thurs?) and directedunloading – Did most of arranging of sets – E.L.O. helped. He stayed nearly all day. Last loadwas brought Friday morning. Carpenters busy bracing stacks wooden shelving for severaldays. Finished & got odd corners stained Friday - E.L.O. finished all shifting for the U. of T.collection on Thurs. & helped Miss Heiskell Thur Friday. At closing time Friday afternoonall sets were in place except Amer. & Engl. Cycl. This and some textbooks were still on floor.The textbooks on shelves had been put up without attempt at arrangement. Space justequal to collection for U. of T. – A little more margin for bar Lib.
Saturday, May 14. 19278 - 12.30 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 10Circulation 2Helped Miss Heiskell arrange books.
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Monday, May 16. 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty: 2Students 24CirculationHelped Miss Neare change nos. on vols.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 4CirculationVisitor Mr. Andrews to look at new quarters and to lecture to students. Sorted out bar ass’nproceedings from the miscellaneous material belonging to bar library and arranged the restin piles according to ownership- Phoned Miss Baker to see whether she could get Mr.Hudson to decide upon disposal of the rest before Friday. Carpenter mended table & fittedlow shelves under window & another low section for R.R. for ink filling station. Miss Bakersaid we could arrange hours as convenient to compensate Miss Turner & Miss Ogden forextra time spent in moving-
Tuesday May 17. 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3Students 12CirculationArranged bar ass’n reports. Located remaining vols. for Miss Neare. Helped Miss Neareover phone look up vol.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 12 6Circulation 1Attended to books, advance sheets etc. brought by U. of T. messenger. Put awaymiscellaneous supplies. Began revision of lists.
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Wednesday May 18. 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty: 2Students: 9Circulation 0Rec’d 25¢ fine Mr. Brooks. Helped Miss Heiskell arrange reports text books.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 4Circulation 1Worked on left-overs of work to make work shelf presentable. Mr. Witham says dedicationis to take place in the library room. Miss Baker & Miss Wells brought ink-filling station- andput it up- Got inventory list
Thursday, May 19. 19278 - 1 H. H. Turner 11 - 1 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty: 1Students: 11 + 2Circulation 0Cop. inv. list. Helped freshman find vols. on Criminal law. Mr. Jones said he would pay finetomorrow. Miss Heiskell came at 8.451 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2.Students 2.Circulation 1.Worked on cards- Got last staining finished- Mr. Baker washed windows.
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Friday, May 20. 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 8Circulation 0Cop. inven. list same as yesterday. Straightened shelves etc.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 4Circulation 2Moved books and cleaned- Dusted- Swept (where necessary etc.)
Saturday May 21. 19278 - 12.30 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3Students 9Circulation 4Cop. Inventory
Monday, May 23. 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 10Circulation 0Same as Saturday1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2 1Students 6Circulation 1Worked on catalog cards.
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Tuesday, May 24. 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 10CirculationMarked books, cop. inventory, helped Miss Near with cat. cards etc.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 6Circulation 4Worked on catalog cards. Nearly Finished all sent from Univ. Lib. Have left only entries forcontinuations Rec’d v. 4 Proc. Amer. Law Institute and sent to Univ. Lib. along with a volpreviously cat’d as v. 4 but which is really Proceedings at the 4th annual meeting, 1926,Addresses at the 4th annual dinner- Sent a note explanatory of the two vols. sent to bere-cataloged.
Wednesday, May 25 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 1Students 12Circulation 0Copied inventory lists1 - 5:30 E. L. Ogden-(except 2:30 - 4:30 - took time off)AttendanceFaculty 0Students 6Circulation 4Verified inventory list as copied-
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Thursday, May 26 19278 - 11 Miss Heiskell 11 - 1 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty + 3Students 9 + 3Circulation 01 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 6Circulation 6.Messenger from Univ. Lib. came- before 11 a.m. Worked on cat cards- & books broughtdown-
Friday May 27. 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 12Circulation 0Marked books on truck, comp. inventory etc.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 0Students 6Circ. 4Worked on numbers for identifying location marks for cards referring to shelf sections bynumber. Conferred with Miss Heiskell on arrangement of Bar lib. collection & decidedtogether that no radical changes be made for the summer. Miss Bergen came to discusssubj. headings etc-
27
Saturday, May 28. 19278 - 12.30 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 10Circulation 6 7Mr. Jones promised to pay fine on Monday. Finished comparing inventory, put back booksout of place, began copying inventory of vols. in library office.
Monday May 30. 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 9Circulation 1Cop. inventory of lib. office vols.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 3Circulation 2Worked on cat. cds.
Tuesday May 31. 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 3Circulation 0Same as yesterday
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1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 6Circulation 5Mr. Wicker took out 2 books for the summer with Miss Baker’s permission- Law Lib toclose officially Friday noon. Sat. June 4 will begin same schedule Bar library had at Federalbuilding. New books will not be sent down from Univ. Lib during summer exceptReporters- occasionally- Explained to Miss Heiskell what to do with them- Mr. Witham gaveMr. Baker his summer address for forwarding all 1st class mail addressed to Law LibraryCollege- Finished all changes in cards-
Wednesday, June 1. 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 1Students 13Circulation.Same as yesterday.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 6Circulation 5Miss Bergen spent nearly the whole afternoon working with cards –
Tuesday Thursday, June 2. 19278 - 1 H. H. Turner 11 - 1 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 8CirculationWorked on inv.& cds.
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1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFacultyStudents 6Circulation 5Many Several inquiries about borrowing books for summer. Said thought it would could bearranged to lend for 2 weeks certain kinds of books but would have to ask Miss Baker- Libwill be open through the summer 9 - 12:15, 1.30 - 5 exc. after Jun 15 till 4:30- Close at 12on all Saturdays- Tell them to phone if they do not remember the hours- Put notes on LawCollege History in order. Got Mr. Baker to put up shelf labels in Lib. Office and to put awaypasteboard covers-
Friday, June 3. 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 1Students 4Circulation 0Changed cds. of books in lib. off.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendance -Faculty 1Students 3Circulation 0Phoned Miss Baker concerning loans during summer- She said not out of town & for thosein town, encourage them to come to Lib. to do their reading Lib. closed at 5:30 as far asUniv. Law Lib. staff was concerned- Miss Heiskell to continue through summer keepinghours according to previous custom of Knoxville Bar Lib. Ass’n.
Tuesday - June 7E. L. Ogden 1:30 - 4:30 P.M-for worked on cat cards & miscellaneous- Mr. Witham says Bar. Exam. state - to be heldJune 23 – 24- doesn’t know whether Law Lib will be wanted for it – correspondencepending which will be received & opened by Miss Heiskell in Mr. Witham’s absence-
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Thursday, June 9thC.F.H. 10 – A.M.Harvin Brown came in to return Locker Key for Geo. F. Brandt by Miss Baker’s directions Isent him over to Treasurers’ Office- Gave the two Locker keys, (nos 63 & 66) to Mr Baker(Janitor) as Mr. Witham asked me to do. John Carriger returned book, “The Young Man andthe Law”
Monday - June 13thC. F. HeiskellHugh Simpson worked in U.T. Law Library this- A.M.Monday Je 13. E.L. Ogden – finished cat cds- & compared copied inventory lists 2:30 - 5:30.
Tues. Je 14 E.L. Ogden 2:30 - 530Worked on inventory lists. Clark’s Outlines for review not found.
Thursday June 16th 1927 –Catherine F. Heiskell –10 A.M.–Called up Mr. Carlson whose book that Miss Ogden let him take out, was due, but failed tofind him at Hemlock 3505– will try again – Mr. Carter worked in Library all morning, alsoDean McDermott. Dean McDermott – said State Bar Exam - would be held at Court House.3.30 P.M. Dean McDermott worked in Library again this afternoon, got some of theauthorities for him- Miss Baker called to say that Mr. Carter could take books that were notin general use and that students were allowd to withdraw, out for two weeks period.3.P.M. Mr. Carter worked in Library this afternoon, and took Blackstone Commentaries Vol 1– out two weeks- Called no. given for Mr. Carlson but failed to find him as person answeringphone said no one of that name had ever been there.
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Friday June 17th 1927Catherine F. Heiskell.9. A. M.Called up about Mr. Carlson again after looking up no. of phone given as his address in U.T.Directory phone 3551 - in place of 3501 – the- person answering phone said he had gonehome – left as soon as U.T. closed, did not know anything about book but said if I’d eithercome to 806 N. Main or send she would let us look in room he had occupied and see if anysuch book was there – so I am going to get Mr. Baker (Janitor) to go down and see-
Tues. June 21 1927E. L. Ogden 2:15 - 5:30put location marks on cards-
Wednesday June 22nd 1927C. F. HeiskellMr. B. O. Seal 1st year Law Student working at Easterbrook Hall, U.T. came in to see abouttaking out some books for use at night – referred him to Miss Baker – After sending Mr.Baker (Janitor) down to the boarding place of Mr. Carlson’s to see if he had left book, takenout by him in room, and failing to find it there also not hearing from him in regard to it putmatter in Miss Bakers hands.Had a call from John J. Bell, 214 Volunteer Bldg, Chattanooga, Tenn, asking for Catalogue ofLaw College for 1927 – 28- Phoned the Registrar’s office to send him one.
Je. 23, 1927E. L. Ogden 3:30 - 5:30also worked at home on cards (location marks) Je. 22 - 3 ½ hrs.
June 24th ‘27 -C. F .H–Miss Baker gave Mr. B. O. Seal leave to take out books for night study as he worked thruday-
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June 28th 1927 -C. F. H–Mr. Carter used Library most of the day – Mr. Seal brought back his book and took out twoothers.-Miss Baker said she had heard from Mr. Carlson and he responded – he had leftbook with a friend to return to Library and he would write him about it.
June 30thC. F. H–Mr. E. V. Jacobs came in to Library to look at a book (so he said?) Later on going in toReading Room, the book Ballentine on “Law Problems,” that Mr. Carlson wrote Miss Bakerhe had left with one of the Law Students to return on June 16th was found showing that theabove young man had slipped it in by concealing it under hat or coat - will speak to MissBaker as to matter.
July 1st 1927,C. F. H.After telling Miss Baker about the above circumstances, she gave the following instructions,i.e.,If Mr. Jacobs should come to Library during the time I was in charge, I should tell himthat he was responsible for the 14 days this book was kept over due charging a rate of 2cts aday. That under the circumstances “the Library” did not think Mr. Carlson should be heldaccountable for the matter as he had intrusted it to him, Miss Baker having the letter (Mr.Carlson’s) to that effect. If Mr. Jacobs does not come in until next fall when U.T. opens thenthis matter is to be in hands of Miss Ogden.
July 13th ’27-C .F. H.Messrs. F. M. Torlen[?] and J. M. McAfee used Library this A.M.
July 14th ‘27.C. F. H.Hugh C. Simpson used Library this A.M.
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July 20th ’27.C. F. H.J. M. McAfee used Library this A. M. and and Carl Houston used Library in Afternoon
July 26prepared some binding – E. L. O.E. L. O. was in Lib. also on other dates not here recorded-
Sept. 1 Thurs.sub E. L. Ogden-substituted for Miss Heiskell 1 - 4:30 because she had guests from out of town. MissHeiskell & E. L. O. discovered a discrepancy between dates for beginning Miss H.’s vacation& date set by Miss Baker for E. L. O.’s return. Miss Heiskell wrote Miss Baker but had notrec’d reply by ...
Sept. 3, Sat,when E. L. O. substituted again 9 -12 AM. Miss Heiskell came in to say friends were there totake her out of town that day- E. L. O. phoned Miss Williams (in charge, U. of T. Lib in MissBaker’s absence) who arranged for Miss Adams to take charge 9 - 10:30 Sept. 6 & 7, E. L. O.taking the rest of these days. Miss Heiskell helped make out instructions for use in herabsence-
Tues. Sept. 6 –Mr. Morris came in – talked to him about protection from western sun in Reading Room(awnings or painting transoms or covering with paper.) said he would ask Mr. Kirkman tosee what could be done about it. Miss Heiskell said attention had been called to brokenwindow cords. Tried to get Mr. John Hudson on phone to get instructions about letter mail-Miss H. did not say whether it was to be opened or not- 2 lawyers & Mr. Carter (student) toread. No one answered Mr. Hudson’s phone.
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Wed. Sept. 7.H. H. Turner came in – will be on regular duty Thurs. Sept. 8 – 9 - 12:15E. L. O. - worked on copying index to Roberts - leading orators, left unfinished at close ofschool year. No one answered Hudson’s phone again- Guess it will be all right to open mail& file on spike-
Thursday Sept. 8, 19279 - 12.15 H. H. TurnerMr. Morris, Mr. Kirkman, & contractors Printed slips for entrance to stacks of Bar Ass’nlibrary, dusted & tidied Law lib. desk etc. 1 lawyer, Mr. Peters, returned 2 v.1:30 - 4:30 E. L. OgdenNo readers. Phoned over“due” notices to Mr. Frank Fowler and to Mr. Fred Houk- Theformer said please renew, the latter was not there but another Houk took the message-Tried twice to get Mr. Hudson on phone but could not get an answer. Wanted to ask aboutopening letter mail and about holiday on election day. Phoned Mr. Andrews (pres.) insteadwho said it would be all right to close Sat. – am afraid he said it for kindliness and notbecause it was the custom. Wrote Mr. Witham about transoms and windshields for Readingroom, also of about chairs taken from class rooms. Phoned Mr. Kirkman’s office to get newphone book
Friday, Sept. 9, 19279 - 12.15 H. H. TurnerWorked on inventory. Marked on margins missing vols. No one in.1:30 – 5:30 4:30 E. L. Ogden.Cleared out waste paper for sale and other material waiting in bottom shelf near desk inreading room. Got Mr. Baker to help stow pasteboard shelf covers and scrap book index ontop of shelves in conference room. Got Mr. Baker to give me Law review periodical mail.Notified Mr. Bak Morrell & Mr. Houk of books due. Both renewed but will return soon (theysaid) Phoned Miss Williams to keep boxes of books until Miss Baker comes back anddecides on new shelving. Got dust cloths from Mr. Baker. Dusted sections 4, 5 and put uppasteboard covers in various places.
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Saturday, Sept. 10, 19279 -12 H.H. TurnerAttendance 0Sorted catalogs under filling station.
Monday Sept. 12, 19279 – 12:15 H. H. TurnerMr. Witham brought pam’s. Dusted Digests & sec. 2, 3. Mr. Morrell returned books“ Hudson paid hurried called. Had no time to open mail, said to close library at 4.30until Univ. opens.1:30 - 4:30 E. L. OgdenNotified Mr. L. M. G. Baker’s office of book due- Opened pamphlet and periodical mail, madenotes of book review. Miss Burgen called Sunday. Will send down cards that are readypretty soon. Considered shelving question and matters to ask Miss Baker about. EnglishLaw Reports are ready to come but shelving has to be arranged for first. Have toldinquirers that Univ. schedule will not begin until 28th.
Tuesday, Sept. 13, 19279 - 12.15 H. H. TurnerAttendance2 lawyers, Mr. White, Mr John Morrell.1:30 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenMiss Baker here waiting at 1:30 to discuss shelving schedule. Wants to make a tentativeone now so she can arrange her own as some time of either E. L. O. (maybe H H T also?) isto be transferred to Univ. Lib. She sketched out certain fixed points & asked E. L. O tosuggest arrangement of the rest, keeping, if possible H. H. T’s hours at Univ same as lastyear also E. L. O’s hours there on Sat. – Worked on schedule without arriving at asatisfactory result. Discussed shelving also. Miss B says no carpenter work can be countedon and no new shelving this year. Finally thought best thing would be to put some sets onof Engl. Reports on top of stacks in alcove. E L O suggested also having bulletin boardmoved to hang over display case and bringing unbound shelves in periodicals in same sec.4 – possibly get one more shelf made there- which would release a little space in sec. 8 forEnglish reports. Those delivered are estimated at 12 shelves. No increase in appropriationwhich will not be large enough to purchase the rest of the set. So need not count on muchexpansion this year. Also asked about another key so each of us can have one. Miss B. asked–? (I forget what I was going to say – Mr. Fowler came in to return books)
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Wednesday, Sept. 14, 1927.9 - 12.15 H. H. TurnerSet of English Rep. measures between 9 ½ & 10 inches. (Miss Bergen sent word)1 - 5: 1:30 - 4:30 E. L. OgdenWorked on schedule - no satisfactory result. Mr. Carter came – consulted with HHT inmorning concerning schedule.
Thursday Sept. 15, 19279 – 12.15 H. H. TurnerGen. C. J. Cates sent messenger for 5 v. Mr. Bass. Sorted & dusted periods. Listed the Statebar ass’n reports.1 - 5:30 E. L. Ogden.Worked on schedule – tentative scheme arrived at. Phoned Miss Baker who will come toconsult about it some day soon. Tried to notify Mr. Houk of books due but phone seemedtoo busy - could not get central when I tried. We will have to give a day of grace on renewal.ELO purchased and lends to library desk a copy of “work organizer.” Mr. Baker took ourdrawer partition so it could be used for heading stationary to keep different kindsseparate- Arrangement not yet finished. Phoned Mr. Kirkman’s office for new phonedirectory – 2 one for Mr. Witham & one for library-
Friday, Sept. 16, 19279 – 12.15 H. H. TurnerGen. Cates (very wrathy because he couldn’t take S.W. to his office) John Morrell. vols. fromMain lib. delivered.1:30 - 4:30 E. L. OgdenRec’d from Univ. Lib1 pack catalog cds.1 pack slips1 doz stub pen pointshandful rubber bandsalso cat cds & books.Made records for books – labels for “work organizer and sorted supplies in desk some. N. B.& J. O. Morrell and Mr. White all afternoon. Mr. White was waiting at 1:30 to get in.
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Saturday, Sept 179 - 12 E. L. Ogdenno readers. Mr. Cates returned books by messenger & borrowed one. Got Mr. Baker to sawoff boards to make 2 temporary shelves in Sec. 4. Will get Miss Baker to ask Mr. Kirkman tohave 3 shelves made for this section with screws to fit them in. Shifted unbound periodicalsto sec. 4 & shifted English reports to shelves released.- Reorganized some of material indesk.
Monday, Sept. 19. 19279 - 12.15 H. H. Turnerattendance noneFinished state bar ass’n Proc. List. Made labels for stacks in bar lib. Sorted Chanceryreports. E.LO came to confer on various matters. H.H.T will see old Lib. Bul. board & getdimensions.1 - 4:30 E. L. Ogden.No readers. Shelved English reports as far as arranged by H.H.T. Sorted book ads. &pamphlets rec’d in summer. Checked up and completed scheme for schedule. Mr. Baker andcarpenter fixed window cords.
Tuesday, Sept. 20. 19279 - 12.15 H. H. TurnerSorted English reports. Made stack labels for Bar libr. No visitors1:30 - 4:30 E. L. OgdenFinished shelving English reports, dusted some of books in alcove. Put on pasteboard shelfcovers in various places. Phoned Miss Baker and at her request phoned Mr. Kirkman’soffice that empty boxes are ready to go back. Wrote Miss Baker asking about new shelvesfor sec. 4, another lib. key, 2 wire desk baskets. Only visitor John Morrell a few minutes tomeet his father who did not come
Wednesday Sept. 21. 19279 - 12.15 H. H. TurnerWrite labels etc. No visitors. Dean sent Code of laws of the United States of America in forceDec. 6. 1926 for the library.
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1:30 - 4:30Began to type report. Mr. Baker got another board for periodical shelf. N. B. Morrell usedlibrary. Got new schedule from Mr. Baker. Asked Miss Williams about ink for stamp pad.
Thursday Sept. 22. 19279 – 12.15 H. H. Turnerwrote labels for periodicals. Posted schedule 1927 - 28. No visitors1:30 - 4:30 E. L. OgdenFitted in shelf for current periodicals & shifted periodicals to final arrangement. Madenotes of distribution of work for H. H Turner & K. Heiskell - not final. Worked on annualreport.
Friday. Sept. 23. 19279 - 12.15 H. H. TurnerCop. slips, arranged periods. cleaned desk, studied “Guide.” Mr. Wicker returned.1-30 - 4:30 E. L. Ogden.Worked on annual report. Mr. Wicker returned. Met Mr. Payne. Asked Mr. Witham to seeDean McD. about getting briefs of Tenn Supreme Court to file in library. Miss Baker phonedabout schedules-
Saturday Sept. 24. 19279 - 12.00 H. H. TurnerMade slips for period. shelves. Mr. White took out 2 Rpts. Dean, Mr. Witham, Mr. Wicker,Mr. Barbour (?) Univ. Chicago graduate student came to work on his thesis on Tenn. landSchool laws.
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Accessionscontinued from previous volume p. 139Total Apr. 1 5238
Date Title Booksadded Pamsadded BookswithdrawnApr. 5 American and English RR. Cases, v. 5, 33, 52,Digest 1 -35; n.s.v. 50-68, Digest 44 - 53 24 v.Apr. 6 Wisconsin law review v. 3 1 v.“8 110 So 1 v.
12 U.S. Digest of decisions sers 215 (Postal laws) &37 of Crim Code 1 v.Apr. 18 Minn. Law Rev. v. 9 fr. bindery 1 v.
1 Ind. Law jour. 1926 “ ” 1 v.7 - 9 Amer. Judicative Soc. Jour fr.bindery 1 v.5 1 - 4 U.S. Code annotated 15 - 6 “ ” “ 17 “ ” “ 18 - 9 “ ” “ 112 “ ” “ 117 “ ” “ 1Apr. 20 271 U.S. 1144 N.E. 1289 SW 1
22 Amer. & Engl RR cases v. 1-10, 11-20(superseded) 2 v.
25 Winslow Forms. v. 1-3 3
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211 N.W. 1Nebr. law bul. 3-4 1Summary for April, see p. 138 [end of this table]May 3 Mechem Outlines of Agency Ed. 3 1135 Atl 1Rood on wills Ed. 2 1Ballantine. Law Problems 1Missouri crime survey 1
Mechem Elements of partnership. Ed. 2 1May 6 Baldwin, The young man and the law. 1Uniform laws annotated v. 1-2, 2A, 3-10 11 v.International law documents 1925 1 v.May 11 252 Pac. 1 v.Docs. formation Union of the Amer. stats. 1 v.
May 17 16 Fed. 147 ALR 1Tenn Ct. appeals Rules. 1(cat’d)Law of evidence and proposals for its reform. 1May 18 Brannan’s Negotiable instruments 1Anson on contract 1May 26 Cohen, Julius H. The law: Business orprofession? 1290 SW 1
Jun. 3 U.S. Code Annotated. Titles 10, 11, 13-14, 19 6Engl. Repts Full reprint 170 1
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Proc. Amer. Law Inst v. 4 1Current digest annual 1926 1Jun 25 156 NE 1253 Pac. 1136 S. E. 1212 NW 1Buckland, Roman law 1June Current digest semi-annual - superseded 1U.S. Military laws. Ed 5 with sup. (Superseded) 11 Tenn. Appeals. 1July 9th Southern Rept. Vol. 111 1
“ Federal Rept. 2nd Ser. Vol. 17 1
“ N. Carolina Law Review, 1925-26 1
“ Virginia Law Review, 1925-26 115 [?] Arner: law school review 1“20th Am. Law Rept. (Annotated) 1Pacific Rept. 1Aug. 5 Atlantic Repter 1“” N. Eastern Rept. 1“ ” N. Western Rept. 1“ So. Eastern Rept. 1“ So. Western Rept. 1Summary for May, June, July, August see p. 138[end of this table]
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Sep. 16 293 SW. 1255 Pac 118 Fed (2 ser) 1U.S. Code annotated - 11 (2pts) 16, 18 (3 pts) 611 Cornell law quarterly 110 Minn. law rev. 126 Col. law rev. 132 West Va. law q. 144 - 45 Tex bar ass’n proc. 143 C.J. 1Sep. 16 2 Tenn. Appeals 111 Cornell law quarterly10 Minn. law rev.26 Columbia “ ”32 West Va law quarterly44 - 45 Tex bar ass’n rept 1925-2643 C.J.4 Tex law rev. 1293 SW255 Pac.18 Fed 2d ser.Law reports (English) Appeals 1-15 +1891-1900 25“ ” “Chancery v. 1-45 + 1891-94 (3 v ea), 1895-1900(2 v. ea) 69[Law reports (English)] Common pleas. v. 1-5 5
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“ ” “Exchequer. v 1-5 5“ ” “King’s bench. v. 1-25 + 1891-1900 (2 v. ea.) 45[Law reports (English)] Probate v. 1-15 +1891-1900 25Sep. 27 62 Ct of Claims 1112 So. 1156 N.E. 1294 SW. 149 ALR 1Cooley Const. Law v. 1-12 2U.S. Code (v. 44 pt. 1 Stat. at large) 1926 loanedby Dean McDermott loan 1
Summary for September - April:Books in Law Library March 1Added in AprilWithdrawn “--Total in Library May 1 19275281 Rec’d in May28 Withdrawn0Total in Library June 15309 Added in June15
44
Withdrawn2
13Total in Library July 15322 Added in August July 5 67 7Withdrawn0Total in library Aug. 15329 Added in August5 Withdrawn0Total in library Sept. 15334 Added in Sept.198 Withdrawn0
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Total in library Oct. 15532 5531 corrected to note onopposite page:[note reads:]Miss Ogden -The number of vols in Law as reported on June30 was 5321. I remember there was somedifficulty about withdrawals or transfers whichwe discussed and know I had a time gettingeverything to agree with the withdrawal recordon here. It has gone too far to change now so wewill have to sayIn library July 1, 19275321 Added during July7 Withdrawn0 Net gain7 In library Aug. 1, 19275328and proceed from there making Sept. 15333and Oct. 15531
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FinesDates Dues CollectedApr. 9 Kolwyck .2518 Gilbreth 426 DeFord 2
29 Myers 25May 18 Brooks .25Robt. Jones 25DeFord 6May 28 B.B. Simpson * Miss Baker said remit as he wasonly a few min late H.T. .25
30 Margaret Jones 25 .25
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June 1 Austin Peay Jr .25
